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Website: https://raffaellamilandri.wordpress.com

Years of Experience: >10

Employment Search: No

Internships Available: No

Showcase description

Writer, journalist degree in Anthropology. Activist for human rights of Indigenous People, she is an adopted member of the Crow tribe,
Montana, and honorary member of the Four Winds Cherokee Tribe in Louisiana. Founder at Mauna Kea Publishing House. President
at Omnibus Omnes Association. Owner at Europrinters Consulting. "Travelling is not merely a matter of visiting places, but also of
perceiving the spirit of a people", says Raffaella Milandri. As a solo-traveller she has been welcomed by native tribes of the most
remote corners of the world. About herself she says: ?I love simple people, and I?m proud to be one of them?. Milandri uses her
writing, photography and reporting to inform and to promote awareness of human rights themes and of social issues, through
information campaigns, pleas, petitions and conferences, and spreading film clips, books and interviews on media and social networks.
She has participated in various Italian TV and radio programmes, and numerous articles on her travels have appeared in newspapers
and magazines. Her real-time travel reports are widely popular on Facebook. The band Tabula Osca dedicated a song to her
humanitarian commitment https://youtu.be/18ePxizn7ug . Here we mention some of her destinations: Papua New Guinea, Alaska,
Kalahari Desert,Tibet, the Kimberly in Australia. Some of her human rights awareness campaigns in favor of Indigenous People: the
Native Americans, the Pygmy People, the Bushmen, the Adivasi in Odisha. Books published -Io e i Pigmei.Cronache di una donna
nella Foresta (The Pygmies and I. Chronicles of a woman in the Forest) Booktrailer https://youtu.be/5sHZgaTRPOY -La mia
Tribù.Storie autentiche di Indiani d'America (My Tribe. Authentic Tales of Native Americans) Booktrailer https://youtu.be/5xtIuTYxCWA
-In India. Cronache per veri viaggiatori (In India. Chronicles for true Travellers), Mauna Kea 2019, also in ebook -In Alaska. Il Paese
degli Uomini Liberi (In Alaska. The land of the Free Men), Mauna Kea 2019, also in ebook -Liberi di non comprare. Un invito alla
Rivoluzione (Free not to buy. Invite to the Revolution), Mauna Kea 2019, also in ebook -Gli Ultimi Guerrieri. Viaggio nelle Riserve
Indiane (The Last Warriors. Travelling in the Indian Reservations), Mauna Kea 2019, also in ebook) And others
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